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Dusit International set to unveil latest dusitD2 in Ao Nang 
 

Convenient location puts travellers within easy reach  
of famous beaches, islands and attractions of Krabi. 

 
Bangkok, 16 August 2018 – Dusit International, Thailand’s global hospitality company, has 
signed a management agreement with Vogue Pranang Bay Resort Co., Ltd. to operate dusitD2 
Ao Nang, slated to open at the end of this year. The hotel will be the second Dusit property in the 
popular resort area of Krabi. 
 
Located 25 kilometres from Krabi International Airport, the new dusitD2 Ao Nang is tucked away 
amidst lush jungle greenery on a hillside in downtown Ao Nang, yet within walking distance to the 
beach, providing convenient access to all of Krabi’s main attractions. 
 
The downtown location of dusitD2 Ao Nang will also enable guests to be within walking distance 
to nearby facilities such as supermarkets and convenience stores as well as cafés and fast-food 
outlets. 
 
dusitD2 Ao Nang comprises 173 modern guest rooms and suites with a choice of sea, mountain 
or pool views. The hotel offers all amenities for a fun and comfortable getaway, including an indoor 
and outdoor all-day-dining restaurant, a lobby bar, an outdoor swimming pool with a separate 
kids’ pool, a fitness centre, a spa, and a 200-square-metre ballroom. For families travelling with 
children, dusitD2 Ao Nang also features an extensive kids’ playground that will keep the hotel’s 
youngest guests entertained throughout their stay. 
 
Popular activities in Krabi around dusitD2 Ao Nang include jungle trekking, sightseeing excursions 
and boat trips to some of Thailand’s most stunning beaches and islands, located within protected 
national marine parks, for snorkelling, scuba diving, kayaking and bird-watching.  
 
Krabi’s famous limestone hills and caves also attract climbers from around the world, especially 
the limestone rock faces at Railay Beach, where several popular rock-climbing schools can be 
found. 
 
“We are very happy to be bringing the dusitD2 brand to Ao Nang,” said Ms Suphajee Suthumpun, 
Group Chief Executive Officer, Dusit International. “This beautiful area has always been very 
popular with visitors and adventure-seekers from Thailand and all over the world. We look forward 
to welcoming all our guests to the new dusitD2 Ao Nang, which combines modern comfort, 
convenience and connectivity with the excellent service and hospitality that is the hallmark of all 
Dusit hotels.” 
 
Mr Watcharaphon Deechaisettha, Vogue Pranang Bay Resort’s Chief Business Development 
Officer, said, "Krabi is one of the fastest-growing destinations, especially amongst younger 
travellers. We are very pleased to work with Dusit to present a fresh new option to meet the needs 
of the tourists who seek a mix of relaxation and recreation in this resort area. We believe that our 
knowledge of Krabi, and the proven management expertise and Thai graciousness that Dusit will 
bring to this project, will create a successful collaboration." 
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The upscale mid-market dusitD2 Ao Nang is a rebrand of the previous Vogue Resort and Spa in 
this popular seaside town. The property has been entirely refurbished and updated, with new 
additions to the existing buildings.  

Dusit International currently operates 27 hotels across four brands worldwide, and is rapidly 
expanding its footprint in key global markets. dusitD2 Ao Nang will be the third dusitD2 branded 
hotel in Thailand, following dusitD2 Chiang Mai and dusitD2 Kao Yai.  

-END- 

 
Phot caption - dusitD2 Ao Nang, Thailand  
 

 
 
About Dusit International 
 
Dusit International was founded in 1948 by Honorary Chairperson Thanpuying Chanut Piyaoui, whose first 
hotel was the Princess on Bangkok's Charoenkrung Road. Today the company is a leader in hotel 
management and hospitality education and comprises a unique international portfolio of distinctive hotels 
and resorts operating under four brands: Dusit Thani, dusitD2, Dusit Princess and Dusit Devarana. ASAI 
Hotels, an affordable lifestyle brand aimed at millennial-minded travellers, is set to open its first property 
early next year.  
 
Dusit International currently operates 27 properties worldwide and has over 50 confirmed projects in the 
pipeline in key destinations such as Bhutan, China, Indonesia, Kenya, Myanmar, Oman, Philippines, Qatar, 
Saudi Arabia, Singapore, Thailand, and UAE. 
 
The company also operates the signature Devarana Spa and has a fast-growing Education Division. The 
latter, established in 1993, comprises Dusit Thani College, which offers vocational and postgraduate 
hospitality degrees at campuses in Bangkok and Pattaya; and Le Cordon Bleu Dusit Culinary School.  
 
For more information, please visit www.dusit.com. 
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